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Abstract
Essay on the history and bibliography of four books of the New Testament (including two editions of the
Gospel of Luke) translated by evangelist Bernard Jean Bettelheim into Japanese/Ryukyuan, and published in
Hong Kong, 1855-1858. Provides context on Bettelheim's role in Okinawan history as well as his knowledge
of the languages spoken on Okinawa in the mid-1800s.
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“To the rolls of tracts which I colported through the streets I added a
good bagful of cakes… Those who refused a tract were frequently less
rigorous toward my cakes… Even after [...] nobody cared for either my
tracts, or my bag, or my cakes [...] nothing remained but boldly to
venture into people’s houses [...] I was little moved with the cries of the
women of frightened at the screams of the children, but seated myself
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